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TGR5, a G protein–coupled bile acid receptor, is expressed in
various tissues and regulates several physiological processes. In
the skeletal muscle, TGR5 activation is known to induce muscle
hypertrophy; however, the effects on glucose and lipid meta-
bolism are not well understood, despite the fact that the skeletal
muscle plays a major role in energy metabolism. Here, we
demonstrate that skeletal muscle–specific TGR5 transgenic (Tg)
mice exhibit increased glucose utilization, without altering the
expression of major genes related to glucose and lipid meta-
bolism. Metabolite profiling analysis by capillary electrophoresis
time-of-flight mass spectrometry showed that glycolytic flux was
activated in the skeletal muscle of Tg mice, leading to an in-
crease in glucose utilization. Upon long-term, high-fat diet
challenge, blood glucose clearance was improved in Tg mice
without an accompanying increase in insulin sensitivity in
skeletal muscle and a reduction of body weight. Moreover, Tg
mice showed improved age-associated glucose intolerance.
These results strongly suggest that TGR5 ameliorated glucose
metabolism disorder that is caused by diet-induced obesity and
aging by enhancing the glucose metabolic capacity of the skeletal
muscle. Our study demonstrates that TGR5 activation in the
skeletal muscle is effective in improving glucose metabolism and
may be beneficial in developing a novel strategy for the pre-
vention or treatment of hyperglycemia.

Bile acids, the primary component of bile, are released from
the gallbladder after meals to promote the absorption of lipids
and fat-soluble vitamins in the small intestine. Almost 95% of
bile acids are reabsorbed in the ileum and transported back to
the liver through the portal blood and recycled. Therefore, the
concentration of blood bile acids temporarily reaches high
levels in the postprandial state (1). Interestingly, blood bile
acids have been reported to function as metabolic regulators
by activating several bile acid receptors.
This article contains supporting information.
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TGR5 (also known as G protein–coupled bile acid receptor
1) is a G protein–coupled receptor that exists in the plasma
membrane and recognizes bile acid as its ligand (2, 3). Ligand-
bound TGR5 interacts with Gαs subunit and then activates the
cAMP signaling pathway. TGR5 is expressed in various tissues,
such as brown adipose tissue (BAT), white adipose tissue
(WAT), and intestinal L cells. In BAT and WAT, TGR5 pro-
motes energy expenditure, causing the amelioration of obesity
(4–6). In contrast, TGR5 activation in intestinal L cells
enhances GLP-1 secretion and improves diabetes in mice
(7, 8). TGR5 is also expressed in the skeletal muscle, and its
expression is increased by exercise (9). We have previously
demonstrated that TGR5 activation induces muscle cell dif-
ferentiation in cultured muscle cells and muscle hypertrophy
in mice (9). Because skeletal muscle–specific TGR5 over-
expression increases muscle strength, TGR5 may be a feasible
target for maintaining muscle function. In fact, several com-
pounds possessing TGR5 agonistic activity, such as citrus
limonoid nomilin and obacunone, have antiobesity, antidia-
betic, and muscle hypertrophy effects (10–12).

As the skeletal muscle is not only central to the locomotor
system but also the largest glucose-metabolizing organ, a
higher muscle mass is associated with better glycemic control
(13). However, a lower skeletal muscle mass is significantly
associated with type 2 diabetes (14), suggesting that increasing
the skeletal muscle mass is effective in improving diabetes.
Therefore, it could be expected that TGR5 activation in the
skeletal muscle improves glucose metabolism by inducing
muscle hypertrophy, although this has not been verified till
date.

In this study, we evaluated the effects of muscle TGR5 on
energy metabolism using skeletal muscle–specific hTGR5 Tg
mice. Interestingly, skeletal muscle–specific overexpression of
TGR5 induced an increase in the respiratory exchange ratio
(RER) along with the activation of glycolytic flux in the skeletal
muscle. As anticipated from these results and the fact that
TGR5 induces muscle hypertrophy, Tg mice exhibited better
glucose clearance under long-term high-fat diet (HFD) chal-
lenge, which was independent of changes in muscle insulin
sensitivity. We also observed that Tg mice showed
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Muscle TGR5 improves glucose clearance
improvement in aging-associated glucose intolerance. Alto-
gether, our study indicates that muscle TGR5 activation con-
tributes to improving glucose intolerance by increasing muscle
mass and glucose utilization and may be beneficial in devel-
oping a novel strategy for the prevention or treatment of hy-
perglycemia caused by obesity and aging.

Results

Muscle-specific TGR5 overexpression increased RER and
glycolytic flux without changing the gene expression related
to glucose and lipid metabolism in mice

To evaluate the effect of muscle TGR5 on energy meta-
bolism, we compared muscle weight and the expression of
several genes related to glucose and lipid metabolism between
WT and Tg mice. As we had reported previously, Tg mice
exhibited significantly increased muscle weight (Fig. S1A);
however, no differences were observed in mRNA expression
involved in lipid and glucose metabolism (Fig. S1B). Moreover,
periodic acid–Schiff staining of gastrocnemius muscle samples
revealed almost identical glycogen storage between WT and
Tg mice (Fig. S1C).

We next measured the RER and energy expenditure, which
was calculated from O2 consumption (VO2) and CO2 pro-
duction (VCO2), in Tg and WT mice fed a normal diet (ND)
(Fig. 1, A–H). Although no difference was detected in VO2

and energy expenditure in both light and dark periods be-
tween the two groups (Fig. 1, A and D, E, H), VCO2 and RER
were significantly higher in Tg mice in the light period and
showed an increasing trend in the dark period (p = 0.053)
(Fig. 1, B, C, F and G), thus indicating the preferential use of
carbohydrates in Tg mice compared with WT mice. Consis-
tent with these results, the blood glucose levels of Tg mice
were lower than those of control littermates in the free-
feeding condition, but were comparable in the fasting condi-
tion (Fig. 1, I and J).

To evaluate whether TGR5 affects glycolytic flux, we per-
formed capillary electrophoresis time-of-flight mass spec-
trometry (CE-TOF MS) analysis of major metabolites
produced in the glycolysis and citric acid cycle in the skeletal
muscle (Fig. 2). For the glycolytic metabolite, the levels of
glucose 6-phosphate (G6P) and fructose 6-phosphate (F6P)
were significantly reduced (0.44-fold) in Tg mice. In particular,
F6P was a substrate for phosphofructokinase (PFK), the most
important rate-limiting enzyme in glycolysis. No significant
difference was observed between WT and Tg mice for several
metabolites such as fructose-1,6-bisphosphate (F1,6BP), dihy-
droxyacetone phosphate, pyruvate, and lactate; however, the
levels of 3-phosphoglycerate (3PG) and 2-phosphoglycerate
(2PG) were 2.3-fold higher in Tg mice. These results indi-
cate the activation of glycolytic flux in TGR5-overexpressed
skeletal muscle. On the other hand, for the metabolites of
the citric acid cycle, no significant change was detected in the
levels of citrate, α-ketoglutarate, succinate, and malate.
Although a slight increase (1.37-fold) was observed in fumaric
acid levels, the effect of TGR5 on the citric acid cycle was
found to be minimal (Fig. 2).
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Muscle TGR5 did not affect lipid metabolism

To understand whether muscle TGR5 affects lipid meta-
bolism, we conducted the expired gas analysis again using
HFD-challenged mice and calculated the RER and energy
expenditure from VO2 and VCO2 (Fig. 3, A–H). The average
RER was <0.8, indicating that most of the energy is fat-
dependent (Fig. 3, C and G). As observed in the case of ND,
there was no difference in energy expenditure in both light and
dark periods between WT and Tg mice (Fig. 3, D and H).
However, there was also no difference in the RER that was
significantly higher in Tg mice under ND. These results indi-
cate that the increase in glucose utilization ratio by skeletal
muscle TGR5 is induced only when there is sufficient glucose
available as an energy source and that muscle TGR5 has little
effect on lipid metabolism.

To confirm that TGR5 seldom affects lipid metabolism in
myocytes, C2C12 myotubes expressing TGR5 by adenovirus
were treated with taurolithocholic acid (TLCA), one of the
most potent endogenous TGR5 ligands, and the expression of
genes involved in lipid metabolism was measured (Fig. 4A).
Acute TGR5 activation in C2C12 myotubes increased the
mRNA level of Nr4a3 that was selectively and profoundly
upregulated by PKA in response to TGR5 activation (9).
TGR5-expressing C2C12 myotubes exhibited a slightly lower
expression of Cd36, but the response appeared to be inde-
pendent of TGR5 activation because the expression level was
not altered by stimulation with TGR5 ligand. The expression
of other major lipid metabolism genes remained unaffected
by TGR5 activation (Fig. 4A). Next, LacZ- or TGR5-
expressing C2C12 myotubes were incubated with palmitate
and TLCA for 18 h to explore the effect of TGR5 on intra-
cellular triacylglycerol (TG) accumulation. As anticipated
from our data indicating that muscle TGR5 activation does
not alter energy expenditure and gene expressions involved
in lipid metabolism (Fig. 3 and 4A), intracellular TG accu-
mulation was comparable between TLCA-treated and TLCA-
untreated C2C12 myotubes, despite the overexpression of
TGR5 (Fig. 4B).

Tg mice exhibited improved glucose clearance under HFD
challenge

Based on our results indicating that TGR5 induces muscle
hypertrophy and increases glucose utilization, we next evalu-
ated the effect of TGR5 on glucose clearance. Since the oral
glucose tolerance test (OGTT) did not show a significant
difference between WT and Tg mice fed ND (Fig. S2), we
performed a series of experiences using HFD-induced hyper-
glycemic mice. During 15 weeks of HFD challenge, we
observed no significant differences in body weight and food
intake between Tg and WT littermate mice (Fig. 5, A and B).
These results were consistent with the unchanged energy
expenditure between Tg and WT mice (Fig. 3, D and H). There
were significant increases in the weights of gastrocnemius and
quadriceps muscles (5.0% and 8.5%, respectively), despite the
lack of changes in the body weight of Tg mice (Fig. 5, A and C).
In contrast, the weights of the soleus muscle, liver, and WAT
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Figure 1. Tg mice exhibit significantly higher RER under a normal diet. A–D, RER and energy expenditure, evaluated by oxygen consumption and
carbon dioxide production, were monitored for 48 h under normal diet (n = 6). E–H, average values in light and dark periods (n = 6). I, blood glucose levels
in the free-feeding condition (n = 6–9). J, blood glucose levels after fasting for 18 h. Data are mean ± SE. Statistical analyses were conducted using a
two-tailed unpaired Student’s t test. *, p < 0.05. RER, respiratory exchange ratio.

Muscle TGR5 improves glucose clearance
were comparable between Tg and WT mice (Fig. 5C). Inter-
estingly, the OGTT demonstrated improved glucose clearance
in Tg mice challenged with HFD for 8 weeks compared with
WT mice (Fig. 5D). Moreover, the insulin tolerance test (ITT)
disclosed that Tg mice fed HFD for 12 weeks had slightly
improved glucose clearance compared with WT mice (Fig. 5E).
Although the levels of fasting plasma glucose, TG, nonesteri-
fied fatty acids (NEFAs), and insulin, which are indicators of
insulin resistance, showed no differences between Tg and WT
mice (Fig. S3), our data suggest the importance of muscle
TGR5 in preventing obesity-induced dysfunction of glucose
metabolism. Similar results were also obtained from another
transgenic line, which was described in our previous report (9).
Briefly, skeletal muscle TGR5 did not prevent HFD-induced
obesity and did not alter liver and WAT weight; however, it
did significantly increase the skeletal muscle weight. Moreover,
Tg mice exhibited improved blood glucose clearance as eval-
uated by the OGTT and ITT (Fig. S4).
J. Biol. Chem. (2021) 296 100131 3
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Muscle TGR5 improves glucose clearance
TGR5 did not improve insulin resistance in muscle cells

Considering that muscle TGR5 can improve glucose clear-
ance in mice with HFD-induced obesity, we hypothesized that
TGR5 activation would ameliorate insulin resistance. To assess
whether short-term TGR5 activation improves insulin resis-
tance in muscle cells, we evaluated insulin-induced Akt
4 J. Biol. Chem. (2021) 296 100131
phosphorylation of TGR5-expressing C2C12 myotubes that
developed insulin resistance by palmitate. As anticipated, in-
sulin stimulation immediately increased Akt phosphorylation,
which was attenuated by palmitate pretreatment (Fig. 6A). In
contrast, TGR5 activation by TLCA did not alter insulin
sensitivity in both palmitate-treated and palmitate-untreated
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Muscle TGR5 improves glucose clearance
C2C12 myotubes (Fig. 6A). We next evaluated the effects of
long-term muscle TGR5 activation on insulin sensitivity using
WT and Tg littermates, which were fed HFD for 8 weeks. In
response to insulin injection, Akt was phosphorylated within
30 min in the skeletal muscle of both WT and Tg mice, but
similar to the short-term in vitro experience, muscle TGR5
activation had no influence on muscle insulin sensitivity
(Fig. 6B). These results indicate that TGR5 activation in the
skeletal muscle has no beneficial effect on the improvement of
insulin resistance due to lipotoxicity.

Skeletal muscle TGR5 improved glucose clearance in elderly
mice

Because aging is believed to be associated with glucose
intolerance (15, 16), we determined the effect of muscle
TGR5 on glucose clearance in aged mice. When WT mice
and Tg littermates were compared at age 23 to 24 months,
no significant difference was found in body weight, liver
weight, and WAT weight, but there was a significant increase
in skeletal muscle weight as well as at younger ages (Fig. 7, A
and B). Next, we measured the RER, energy expenditure, and
physical activity in aged WT and Tg mice and observed that
skeletal muscle TGR5 increased the RER without affecting
energy expenditure or physical activity (Fig. 7, C–E). These
results indicate that TGR5 activation in skeletal muscle en-
hances glucose utilization in both older and younger mice.
Finally, we performed an intraperitoneal glucose tolerance
test (IPGTT) in elderly (aged 23–24 months) and young
(aged 2–5 months) WT and Tg mice. Compared with young
WT mice, elderly WT mice exhibited poor glucose clearance,
whereas elderly Tg mice exhibited reduced blood glucose
levels at various time points compared with elderly WT mice
(Fig. 7F). The glucose area under the curve of elderly Tg
mice was significantly lower than that of elderly WT mice,
and the area under the curve level was comparable between
young WT mice and elderly Tg mice, indicating that muscle
TGR5 activation ameliorated age-associated glucose intol-
erance (Fig. 7F).
J. Biol. Chem. (2021) 296 100131 5
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Muscle TGR5 improves glucose clearance
Discussion

Various TGR5 agonists have been developed till date, which
exert antiobesity and antidiabetic effects by activating ther-
mogenesis in WAT and BAT and promoting GLP-1 secretion
from enteroendocrine L cells (4–7). It has been reported that
the administration of TGR5 agonists, such as INT777, betu-
linic acid, and nomilin, to HFD-induced obese mice decreased
body weight gain and blood glucose levels (10–12). We have
also have previously demonstrated that TGR5 activation in
skeletal muscle induces muscle hypertrophy (9). Skeletal
muscle–specific TGR5 Tg mice exhibited increased muscle
mass and enhanced muscle strength at both young and old
ages. In general, the skeletal muscle is a major organ that
consumes glucose, and hence, an increase in skeletal muscle
mass is expected to improve glucose metabolism. However, the
effects of skeletal muscle TGR5 on glucose and lipid meta-
bolism remain unclear.

We first explored the role of muscle TGR5 in energy
metabolism using skeletal muscle–specific TGR5 Tg mice that
exhibited a characteristic increase in muscle mass (Fig. S1A).
The exhaled breath analysis under the ND condition showed
an increase in RER in Tg mice compared with control WT
mice, indicating that TGR5 activation in skeletal muscle pro-
motes glucose utilization (Fig. 1, C and G). As an increase in
RER was not observed upon HFD challenge, it is possible that
the utilization of glucose was promoted only when there was
abundant dietary glucose available in the diet (Fig. 3, C and G).
In contrast, there was no significant difference in energy
expenditure between WT and Tg mice under both ND and
HFD conditions (Fig. 1, D, H, and 3, D and H). In fact, body
weight and food intake of Tg mice were comparable with those
of WT mice under HFD challenge (Fig. 5, A and B). These data
indicate that TGR5 does not promote energy expenditure and
6 J. Biol. Chem. (2021) 296 100131
has no effect in preventing obesity at least in the mouse
skeletal muscle. However, in the human skeletal muscle, it has
been reported that TGR5 activation increases the expression of
genes involved in energy production (4). Therefore, the effect
of muscle TGR5 on energy metabolism may be different be-
tween mice and humans.

In glycolysis, which is one of the core metabolic pathways
for energy production, glucose is converted into pyruvate
by a 10-step enzymatic reaction. PFK is the most important
rate-limiting glycolytic enzyme that catalyzes the conversion of
F6P and ATP into F1,6BP, and ADP. PFK is phosphorylated by
PKA, thereby modifying its enzymatic activity (17). A previous
study demonstrated that activation of the cAMP-PKA pathway
by epinephrine increases PFK activity through the stabilization
of its tetrameric conformation in rabbit skeletal muscle (18).
Moreover, it has been reported that PKA lowers the inhibition
against PFK activity by lactate (19). These reports clearly
indicate that PKA upregulates PFK activity in the skeletal
muscle. Because TGR5 is known to activate PKA by increasing
the intracellular cAMP levels, it is possible that PFK is acti-
vated in the skeletal muscle of Tg mice. To explore this pos-
sibility, we conducted metabolite profiling analysis by CE-TOF
MS and observed a decrease in the levels of G6P and F6P,
indicating the activation of PFK in the skeletal muscle of Tg
mice (Fig. 2). In addition to PFK, there are two other known
rate-limiting enzymes in glycolysis; one is hexokinase, which
catalyzes the phosphorylation of glucose by ATP to G6P, and
the other is pyruvate kinase, which catalyzes the trans-
phosphorylation from PEP to ADP. The significant changes in
the levels of G6P and F6P as well as 3PG and 2PG may partially
be due to these rate-limiting steps other than PFK activation.
These results obtained from the metabolite profiling analysis
clearly explain the increased RER observed in Tg mice.
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Muscle TGR5 improves glucose clearance
Glycolysis in the skeletal muscle begins with glucose uptake
from the blood or intracellular glycogen. The lack of difference
in glycogen levels in the skeletal muscle between WT and Tg
mice strongly suggests that the increased glycolysis in Tg mice
was due to the increased uptake of blood glucose (Fig. S1C).
Therefore, we conclude that activation of glycolysis in Tg mice
is one of the reasons for improved glucose clearance.

As the skeletal muscle is a prominent organ of glucose
disposal, TGR5-induced muscle hypertrophy and enhanced
glucose utilization may lead to an increase in glucose con-
sumption and improve hyperglycemia. To test this assump-
tion, OGTT and ITT were performed using glucose-intolerant
mice challenged by long-term HFD feeding. We observed that
HFD-fed Tg mice exhibited improved glucose clearance
compared with control WT mice (Fig. 5, D and E). In general,
glucose intolerance in obese mice is caused by insulin resis-
tance in peripheral tissues (20). In particular, the skeletal
muscle has a significant influence on glucose clearance
because it plays a major role in glucose uptake during hyper-
insulinemia (21). Long-term HFD feeding promotes the
accumulation of TG and lipid intermediates, such as diac-
ylglycerol and ceramide, which hamper insulin signaling in the
skeletal muscle (22–25). Therefore, the TG content in the
skeletal muscle correlates with insulin resistance (26, 27).
Interestingly, we found little difference in the expression of
genes related to lipid metabolism between the skeletal muscle
J. Biol. Chem. (2021) 296 100131 7
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Muscle TGR5 improves glucose clearance
of WT and Tg mice (Fig. S1B). Similar results were also ob-
tained from TGR5-activated C2C12 myotubes, and as antici-
pated, TGR5 activation had no influence on intramuscular TG
accumulation under palmitate treatment (Fig. 4, A and B).
Consequently, TGR5 activation did not improve palmitate-
induced insulin resistance in C2C12 myotubes, as well as
HFD-induced insulin resistance in mice (Fig. 6, A and B).
Furthermore, the levels of fasting plasma glucose, TG, NEFAs,
and insulin, which are indicators of insulin resistance, were not
different between Tg and WT mice after HFD challenge
(Fig. S3). These results are consistent with our data showing
that increased glucose utilization in Tg mice occurs when
glucose is abundantly ingested in the form of ND rather than
HFD. Our findings suggest that the improvement of glucose
clearance by muscle TGR5 is independent of enhanced insulin
sensitivity but rather caused by skeletal muscle hypertrophy
and increased glucose utilization.

Unlike our study results, a recent study reported that TGR5
activation in the skeletal muscle improves insulin sensitivity
and glucose homeostasis in a diabetic mice model (28). In the
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present study, palmitate-induced insulin resistance was pre-
vented by TGR5 ligand and it was canceled by TGR5 silencing.
Although the reason for this discrepancy remains unclear, it
might be due to the type of the agonist used, as various ago-
nists can lead to a bias in downstream signaling of G protein–
coupled receptors (29).

In addition to obesity, aging is an important risk factor for
glucose intolerance and insulin resistance (15, 16). Therefore, we
examined the effects of skeletal muscle TGR5 on glucose meta-
bolism in agedmice and detected better glucose tolerance in aged
Tg mice (Fig. 7F). In general, age-related glucose intolerance is
caused by body fat accumulation (30, 31), physical inactivity (30),
and skeletal muscle atrophy (32). We compared body weight, fat
weight, andphysical activity in elderlyWTandTgmice and found
that these parameters were comparable (Fig. 7, A, B and E). In
contrast, therewere significant increases in skeletalmuscleweight
andRER inelderlyTgmice (Fig. 7,B–C). These results suggest the
involvement of muscle hypertrophy and increased glucose utili-
zation in the improvement of glucose clearance in both elderly
mice and HFD-induced obese mice.
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Muscle TGR5 improves glucose clearance
In conclusion, our study findings reveal that muscle TGR5
improves glucose intolerance induced by HFD or aging
without affecting muscle insulin sensitivity. The results of a
series of experiments, including exhaled breath analysis and
metabolite profiling, suggest that TGR5-induced skeletal
muscle hypertrophy and increased glucose utilization through
the activation of glycolytic flux contribute to improved glucose
clearance (as summarized in the schema in Fig. 8). Considering
that we and others have discovered various TGR5 agonists
from food components till date (12, 33–35), it will be of great
interest to investigate whether dietary modifications by these
food components could improve glucose intolerance through
muscle TGR5 activation in mice and humans.

Experimental procedures

Antibodies

The following antibodies were used in this study: anti-Akt
(#9272) and anti-phospho-AKT (thr308) (#9275) (Cell
Signaling Technology); anti-FLAG (M2) and anti-β-actin (AC-
15) (Sigma); anti-GAPDH (10494-1-AP) (Proteintech); and
horseradish peroxidase–coupled anti-mouse IgG and anti-
rabbit IgG (Jackson Immune Research).
J. Biol. Chem. (2021) 296 100131 9



Figure 8. Schematic representation of the effect of muscle TGR5 on glucose clearance.
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Animals and diets

Muscle-specific TGR5 transgenic mice were generated as
previously described (9). In brief, 3 × FLAG hTGR5 was cloned
into MCK promoter–containing plasmid, and the purified
transgene was injected into C57BL/6 oocytes. Mice were
housed with a 12:12-h light–dark cycle and provided free ac-
cess to water and standard chow (Labo MR Stock; Nosan
Corporation Bio-Department). HFD pellets with 60% energy
supplied by fat were purchased from Research Diet (D12492).
The number of mice used in each experiment is described in
the figure legend. All animal experiments were conducted
according to the guidelines of the Animal Usage Committee of
the University of Tokyo.

Metabolic analysis

O2 consumption andCO2production inTg andWTmicewere
measured using an ARCO-2000 Mass Spectrometer (ARCO
system)with onemouseper chamber aspreviouslydescribed (36).
The chambers were maintained at 21 �C ± 3 �C, with 50% ± 10%
relative humidity. The physical activity was quantitated using an
infrared beam sensor (NS-AS01, Neuroscience) placed approxi-
mately 11 cm above the center of the cage.

For OGTT, mice were fasted for 16 h, and glucose water
was orally administered (2 mg/g body weight). For IPGTT,
mice were fasted for 16 h, and glucose water was intraperi-
toneally administered (1 mg/g body weight). For ITT, mice
were fasted for 6 h and then injected with insulin intraperi-
toneally (0.75 IU/kg body weight). Blood glucose level was
measured using a handheld glucometer (Ascensia Breeze 2;
Bayer Diagnostics).

Serum biochemistry

Levels of serum glucose, TG, and NEFAs were determined
using kits purchased from FUJIFILM Wako Pure Chemical.
Serum insulin concentrations were estimated using the Mouse
Insulin ELISA Kit purchased from FUJIFILM Wako Shibayagi
Corporation.
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Metabolite profiling with CE-TOF MS

Gastrocnemius muscles collected from WT and Tg mice
were homogenized and used for the analysis of ionic metab-
olites. Before analysis, hydrophobic and high-molecular-weight
compounds were removed by the preparative processes of
liquid–liquid separation using chloroform and water and ul-
trafiltration using a 5-kDa cutoff filter (37). A comprehensive
analysis of ionic metabolites by CE-TOF MS was performed as
described previously (38).

Cell culture

C2C12 myoblasts obtained from ATCC were cultured in
Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM) supplemented
with 10% fetal bovine serum, 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 μg/
ml streptomycin. To induce differentiation, C2C12 myoblasts
were cultured in DMEM supplemented with 2% horse serum,
100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 μg/ml streptomycin for 4 to 5 days.
Cells were maintained at 37 �C in 95% humidity with 5% CO2.

For TGR5 overexpression experiments, C2C12 myotubes
were infected overnight with 2.5 × 106 plaque-forming units/
ml adenovirus medium. Then, the cells were washed with PBS
three times and incubated with fresh medium.

Real-time PCR

Total RNA was extracted from C2C12 myotubes or the
skeletal muscle of mice using ISOGEN (NIPPON GENE), ac-
cording to the manufacturer’s instructions. The high-capacity
cDNA reverse transcription kit (Applied Biosystems) was used
to synthesize and amplify cDNA from total RNA. Quantitative
real-time PCR analyses were performed using an Applied Bio-
systems StepOnePlus instrument. Expression was normalized to
an 18S ribosomal RNA (18S). The primers used for the PCR
analysis are described in Supporting information Table S1.

Immunoblotting

Cells and mouse skeletal muscle were lysed in radio
immunoprecipitation assay buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0),
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150 mM NaCl, 1% (v/v) Triton X-100, 0.5% (w/v) deoxy-
cholate, and 0.1% (w/v) SDS) supplemented with a protease
inhibitor mixture (Nacalai Tesque) and a phosphatase inhibi-
tor mixture (Sigma-Aldrich). The lysates were subjected to
SDS-PAGE, transferred to a polyvinylidene difluoride mem-
brane (Millipore, Billerica, MA), and then probed with the
antibodies indicated in the figure legends. For cell lysates of
C2C12 myotubes, the β-actin protein was used as an internal
control, and for mouse skeletal muscle lysates, GAPDH pro-
tein was used as a control due to the low expression of β-actin
in vivo.

Intracellular TG measurements

C2C12 myotubes were washed with PBS, and lipids were
extracted by hexane in 2-propanol (3:2, v/v). The levels of
intracellular TG were determined using the Triglyceride E-test
Wako Kit (FUJIFILMWako Pure Chemical) and normalized to
the levels of total cellular protein determined using a BCA
protein assay kit (Pierce), according to each manufacturer’s
instructions.

Statistical analysis

All data are presented as mean ± SE. Two-tailed unpaired
Student’s t tests or one-way ANOVAs (Tukey–Kramer post
hoc test) were used to determine p values. Statistical signifi-
cance was defined as p < 0.05.

Data availability

All the data are in the manuscript.
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